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New Yeor Begins with Director of

Executive Success Teoms Provide

Texus Youth Commission
At the first monthly luncheon of 2000, we will
welcome Steve Robinson, executive director of the
Texas Youth Commission (TYC). Steve heads this
statewide juvenile corrections agency with more
than 4,000 employees and an annuai budget of
nearly S250 million.

Mentoring ond Supporf

Robinson has directed dramatic shifts in policy
and has managed pirenomenal growh since he was
named executive director in 7993. TYC has
custody of more than 5,600 juvenile offenders,
aimost triple the population in 1.993. He will talk
about TYC's mission to rehabilitate and resocialize
Texas' most violent youth.
Robinson began his career in luvenile
corrections at TYC tn 7975 and heid vanous
positions with the agency, including hearings
examiner, internal auditor, halfway house
administrator and institution superintendent. For
seven years, he was chief of the Travis County
Juvenile Probation Department in Austin, Texas.
Come to the January 25 lrrncheon and see why
people look up to Steve Robinson. Ca.lI 572/3777263 for reservations. Monthly luncheons begin at
noon at the Austin \ilomen's Club. 708 San Antonio.
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One of the greatest benefits of being an E\7TG
member is the opportunity to participate on an
Executive Success Team. New teams are forming
for 2000. Now is your chance to experience the
many rewards the program has to offer.
During the November EWTG Professional
Development Conference all of the featured
speakers noted the importance of mentors for
professional women. Executive Success Teams are
mentor/protege relationships because all team
members participate as equals. According to 7999
team members, Executive Success Teams provide a
support system and a model for professionalism.
f'eam members have the opportunity to learn and
interact with others in a spirit of camaraderie.
Team members agree to respect the confidentiality
of infbrmation shared within the team, and all team
members contribute towards the personal and
professional growth of its members.

New Profile Forms are now available for 2000
Executive Success Team Members. The 2000
Teams will be formed in February. A11 E\7TG
members are encouraged, for your own benefit, to
get invoived in this unique professional and
personal development program, either as a
lacilitator or team member.
To obtain Executive Success Team information
or a Profile Form please contact the EVTG office at
512/37I-7253 or by email at <ewtg.onr.com>.
Deadline for receipt of Profile Forms is
February 11, 2000, A special event to kick-off the
2000 Executive Success Teams is scheduled for
Tuesday, February 29th. Look for more information
on this upcoming event and Executive Success
Teams in newsletters and on the EWTG website.
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2000 0FFlcERs
Presidenl
Goye Greever McElwoin

5t2/463-5535
President-Eled

5121463-3909
Vice-President
Rose

512/475-2686

It was a humbling experience to see 500 Breast Cancer Survivors assembled, attired
in bright pink. You couldn't miss over 1,500 state employees and their famiiies joining
some 5,000 other from all over the world for the Second Annual Susan G. Komen Austin
Race for the Cure. From any vantage point it was a breath-taking sightl

Membership
Koren Corruth

512/479-8888

This year, a generous contribution from E1i Lilly made it possible for E\\-TG to be a
partner in the Race. For the first time EV'TG sat at the planning table to increase
a$,rareness of breast cancer. When Eli Lilly contacted EWTG nerrrber Donna Rolland
to help raiser rnoney for tl-re race, she proposed to the E\(/TG Boaicl iitai l-c take this
cause on as a community service project" Eii Lilly agreed to m;rtch !ci:iiiilitions we
raised, up to $10,000, '.rnd so we began.

Treusurer
Bev Schulke

5121479-3053
Treosurer-elect
Virginio Cormichoel

Donna served as one of three Corporate Teams co-chzrirs. E\\-TG lrer-ttbers Mary
Cheryl Dorwart and Raette Smith-Hearne served as T'eans Subconr-nj:tee co-chairs.
\7e also want to recognize members Lisa Ivie, Chair, VIP Committee. :rnd Karen
Carnrth and Robyn Hadley, VIP Committee members, for their ri-ork in r'.rising our
prominence in the Race, both with elected officials and the public in general.

5121479 4833
Public Relotions
Melonie Willioms

512/458 /338

Other EWTG members deserving recognition for the generolls efforts are members
Katherine HLoltz, Elaine Powell, Lynn Whitten, Dona Medlock, Susan Johnson
(E\7TG Community Service Chair), Gaye McElwain, Carolyn Bible (E\\-TG Erecutive
Director), HazelBarbour, and Lori I.otenzi among many others. The countless hours
donated by members who worked as volunteers, helped to organize ierrms. raised
money from neighbors and their communities, and represented E'WTG rn this effort
were the foundation for our success. A special thanks is also due to manlr other state
employees who held fund-raising events and made sacrifices in their familr- budgets to
support a cause that has touched so many of our friends, families and co-n'orkers.

Communicotions
Denise Pittard

51?1463-87 46

Region Alfoirs
Roso Brousord

7131735 3470

Progrom
Jonet Spies

s121463-4612
Exerutive Director

[orolyn Bible
3500 Jefferson, Ste. 2l0A
Au$in, Texos /8/31
5121371-1263

2/3/1 -9380

Emoil Address,
eMg@onr.com
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EIVTG's partnership with Eii Lilly and state agencies, local businesses. \\'omen's
organizattons, coilege campuses from San Marcos, Austin and as far away as College
Station, participating in league with us made it possible not oniy to match Eli Lilly's gift,
but surpass it beyond our wildest dreamsl In all, E\7TG, directly and indirectly, was
responsible for $100,000 in donations! That's ten times greater than the xmount we
originally set for ourselves. The 7999 Austin Race, involving some 70 teams and 7.000
race registrants, more than twice the 1998 number, raised over $300,000 at last count.

We also appreciate first year member Eli Lilly's Torn'Wallace, who made available
both promotional sponsorship money and the time of Jack Jones, from his office, to
work with us to ensure the success of this event. And fina1ly, to the corporate office of
Eli Liily, thank you for giving us an opportunity to partner with you and lend our good
name and concerted effort to this very worthy cause.

Fox:
51

November 7, 7999 was a beautiful clear day - perfect weather for a
race. If you were there early, at Sixth and Henderson, you may have
caught a glimpse of Governor George Bush signing autographs. Nearby,
you may have see Attorney General John Cornyn with a team of 93
employees or Railroad Commissioner Tony Garza, leading a tearrr of 725
employees wearing matching T-Shirts and hats.

On the opposite corner, Heaith and Human Services Commissioner Don
Gilbert and his wife were busy rounding up 50 of that agency's
employees. Directly behind the main building at the registration tabies, Texas
Department of Health team captain Gary Gattzke was handing in over $5,000 they
collected in concert with EWTG to meet the challenge.

Mory Cheryl Dorworl

Cerrelho

EVfiG ond Roce for the Cure-I0 Times Better Thon We Thought
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Couurrrp,p VoTuNTEERS NEeoEo
Meet other memberg learn new skilk, mahe E\X/TG euen better!

I'll volunteer for a standing committee
Please circle

SreNorNc

Couvrrms

choice(s) Program/Minicourses

Issues
Membership
Mentorship
Legislative

I'll volunteer for a conference commitree
Please circle

Newsletter/\Tebsite
Public Relations
Region Affairs
Scholarship

CoNTERENcT Covtr,nrt.tns

choice(s) Program

Evaluation

Facilities

Publiciry

Exhibitors/Silent Auction Reeistration

I'll volunteer for an ad hoc committee Ao Hoc Col.lurrm,s
Please circle

choice(s)

Special Events

Communiry Service

Neve
AcENcv

AooREss

\Tom PsoNp

Hove PsoNr

Mail To: E\trTG, 3500 Jefferson, Suite 2I0A, Austin, TX78731
or fax to 5121371-9380
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EXECUTIVE WOMEN IN TEXAS GOVERNMENT
COMMITTEE DESCRIPTIONS
MEMBERSHIP COMMITTEE - The Membership Com.mittee works closely with the Membership Director to assist with recuiting and retaining members and
providing services to the membership. Activities include serving as coordinators at the monthly luncheons to facilitate interaction amonq membLrs, conducting
member surveys to determine the needs and interests of the membership, planning activities to encourage women to join, researching r6asons for non-renewil
of membership, and determining services to provide as a benefit of membership
PUBLIC RELATIONS COMMITTEE - The Public Relations Committee works closely with the Director of Public Relations to encourage community knowledge
and support of the goals and activities of EWTG. This committee distributes press releases, develops publicity pieces such as an informational brochure,
administers the Woman of the Year award, promotes the annual conference, and provides gifts for the conference keynote speakers and the holiday luncheon.
NEWSLETTER COMMITTEE - The Communications Committee assists the Communications Director to plan, schedule, solicit and write articles for the monthly
newsletters. This committee works with the printer on newsletter layout, printing and mailing. lt also develops and maintains EWTG's website.

PROGRAM/MINICOURSES COMMITTEE - This committee works closely with the Program Director in identifying speakers for the monthly luncheons and
minicourses, contacting potential speakers, providing information about EWTG to the chosen speakers, assisting with registration of participants at luncheons,
writing articles about the speaker for the monthly newsletter, and sending letters of thanks to the speakers following the event.
COMMUNITY SERVICE COMMITTEE - The Community Service committee identifies community service projects throughout the year, collecting items
requested and distributing to receiving organizations.
LEGISLATIVE ISSUES COMMITTEE - The Legislative lssues committee researches legislation and legislative activity which would be of interest to the general
membership of EWTG. Members keep track of bills being presented, determine which should be highlighted for the membership, maintain updateJon the
progress of these bills, and write articles for the monthly newsletter. Members also follow committee hearings and meetings io update the membership
throughout the year.

SCHOLARSHIP COMMITTEE - The Scholarship cc:'nmiitee administers ihe EWTG Scholarship program for general scholarships and Leadership Texas
scholarships, designing and revising the schoiarship application, announcing deadlines for applications, r'eviewing the applications, awarding the schoiarships,
announcing the scholarship recipients, and following up on recipient contibutions to EWTG.
SPECIAL EVENTS COMMITTEE - This committee plans member events throughout the year, such as a reception in the Spring and/or a Spring Seminar. These
events provide opportunities for members to socialize and make contacts with one another as well as special invited guests, and to obtain training designed for
a small group focusing on a limited topic.

MENTORSHIP COMMITTEE - The Mentorship committee works with the President-elect to develop, plan and implement a program designed to provide

mentoring activities to EWTG members as well as non-members.

REGION AFFAIRS COMMITTEE - The Region Affairs committee assists the Region Affairs Director in researching, developing, supporling and encouraging
development of regions. The committee provides support to recognized regions to help them meet bylaws requirements anO pioviOe information foithe
newsletter, and works with new reqions to assist in formation.

CONFERENCE PROGRAM COMMITTEE - This committee develops the conference theme and sessions, secures the conference speakers, identifies the
moderators. finalizes the program agenda, and provides a script for the conference events.
CONFERENCE REGISTRATION COMMITTEE - The Registration committee coordinates with the Program committee the contents of the registration brochure,
obtains mailing labels from the Comptroller, supplies the final copy to the printer, prepares the packets for the conference participants, and works registration
the day of the conference.

CONFERENCE PUBLICITY COMMITTEE - This committee distributes press releases, works with media for publicity, prepares press packets, and obtains gifts
for the keynote speakers.
CONFERENCE EXHIBIT/SILENT AUCTION COMMITTEE - This group identifies and obtains exhibitors and silent auction items for the conference. The
committee completes mailings to potential exhibitors, maintains frequent contact with those interested, plans layout of exhibits, and obtains prize to encourage
participants to visit exhibits. The committee also staffs the silent auction tables on the day of the conference and provides follow-up thank-you letters.
CONFERENCE FACILITIES COMMITTEE - This committee obtains bids for the conference location, coordinates all logistical arrangements for the conference,
plans the luncheon and refreshments, reserves necessary sleeping rooms for presentors, and arranges for conference setup needs.

CONFERENCE EVALUATION COMMITTEE - The Evaluation committee designs the conference evaluation form, establishes procedures for collection of the
forms at the conference, and analvzes the data obtained.
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Conference Corner

Leadership Sumrnit on Sunday.
Elaine Polr.ell. Moderator, Karen Ha1e, Commissioner of TDNIHMR,
Beverly Kearny, UT \7omen's Track and Field Head Coach, Dr. Ana

Guzman, Executive Vice President, Austin Community College.
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2000 Austin Luncheon Meetings

2000 Minicourse Agendo

Austin Women's Club

Austin Stote Hospitol
4lst ond Guodolupe
Second Thursdoy of the month, l2:00 Noon

708 Son Antonio

Fourth Wednesdoy of the month, l2:00 Noon
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Holidoy Luncheon Cops o Grest Yeqr

TxD0T's "Don'l Mess with Texss" Keeps

Once again the Annual Meeting and Holiday
Luncheon were held at the beautiful Green Pastures
Restaurant, housed in a historic former residence built
in the 1800's. We had a lot to celebrate this year. \fle
just completed our best-ever annuai conference. Our
mentorship program, the Executive Success Teams,
continues to gfow and evolve, winning great praise
from participants. The monthly luncheons featured a
wide array of knowledgeable speakers. The
minicourses offered training opportunities on a vatie$1
of topics. \(/e arranged several brown bag training
sessions at different agencies to expand the availabiiity
of lunchtime training. Our newsletter provided
information about E\7TG members and state
government in general. The regions held regular
meetings with interesting speakers and continue to
deveiop their chapters.

Texos Beoutiful

Through our scholarship program, we were able to
help two members join the '1999 Leadership Texas
class. Our participation in The Race for the Cure v.'as
an amazing success. We are making great stricies in
our fund-raising project to become fbunding mernbers
of the Vomen's Museum opening next f'all in Dal1as.
In addition to those projects, through our Community
Service Committee, our organization participated in a
number of worthy causes, including the annual
collection of teddy bears for the Travis County Sheriffs
Victim Services program.

At the luncheon we thanked the outgoing board
and welcomed the new one, sworn in by Betty King,
Secretary of the Texas Senaie. Ms. King, a 5)-year
employee of the state, has bad a close-up view of
more Texas history dr.rring her tenure than most people
see in a lifetime. Ve were honored by her presence.
We look forward to the new year and a new
century with a commitment to helping each other
become better prepared professionals. E'JITG's
dedication to contributing positively to Texas
government in all its facets motivates us to offer
educational opportunities, as well as support and
encouragement to our members. \7e have found aiong
the way that our purpose has also led to friendships,
greater involvement in the larger community we live
in and a more positive sense of ourselves as
individuais. By taking responsibility for our own
development, each of us can achieve our goals.
E\fTG wishes you all a successful and prosperous new

Vrhat do Willie Nelson and LeAnn Rimes have in
common with George Foreman? For one thing, theyrre
all proud Texans. And, over the years they've all
donated their time to appear in Don't Mess with Texas
public service announcements.

The Texas Department of Transportation (TxDOT)
works hard to make sure our roadsides are both
functional and beautiful. Our staters natural beauty
can't be seen if the roadsides are littered. If there are
bottles in the bluebonnets, all of our efforts have been
wasted. Not to mention the millions of dollars spent
every year - just to pickup trash along Texas
highways.

In the early 1980's, the problem of trash on our
highways was getting worse and worse. So was the
cost of picking it up, which was increasing at a rate of
75 to 20 percent each year. TxDOT decided to send a
direct message: Don't Mess u.itit Texas. I'exans are
hearing it. loud and clear.
Since the carnpaign w-as launched in January 1986,

TxDOT has produced 36 television and 27 radio spots
and garnered rnore than $117 million in free public
senrice airtine. The bo1d. tough-talking slogan has
no\\- appeared on more than 17 million litter bags and
l0 miliion bumper stickers. as well as on soda cans,
grocery bags, T-shirts, and on the lips of most Texans.
During its first year, Don't Mess with Texas
reduced litter by 2) percent statewide - the largest
first-year decrease ever recorded in a statewide
program. Positive results each year, with a 1991 study
showing a 72 percent reduction in roadside litter since
1985.

In 1998, TxDOT conducted a new attitude and
behavior research study. For the first time, Texans
were asked specifically about their own littering habits
The information they offered has changed our profile
of those most likely to litter. The research results
show a distinction between types of litterers: gross
litterers - people likely to litter large items like bottles,
cans and fast food packages; and micro litterers people who discard small items like cigarette butts,
gum wrappers and bottle caps. Vhile men are more
likely to be gross litterers, gender is not an overall

yeart.
Dontt
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u)itb Texcrs-Co'ntinuecJ on page 8

Regionol News

2000

Regionl-HighPloins

Regionol0fficers

Region I-High Ploins

in the High Plains Region are in the process of forming a reactivation
committee to serve until a new slate of officers is elected. The first meeting,/reception of
the millennium will be held in early 2000 with quarterly meetings thereafter. Region III's
loss is our gain! We welcome Claudia Stravato to our region. Claudia is a founding member
of EWTG and is enthusiastically working with our group as we expand our membership
base and reorganrze. \7e're looking forward to generating innovative ideas and
encouraging attendance at our next meeting. Please call 806/472-2540 for more
information.
EN7TG members

Region

lll

Jone Deleon,

806t472-2540

Region 3-Metroplex

Cheryl Formeq Choir.

Metroplex

214/648-2552

Region III Metroplex meetings are held on the second Thursday of every month in the
$Tyndham Garden Hotel at 2075 Market Center Blvd., Dallas, Texas. Our regular meetings
begin with an informal social at 5:30 p.m., followed by dinner and the program at 7:00 p.m.
Please call 274/648-2552 or 274/548-2509 for information on and/or directions ro our nexr
meeting on January 73, 2000,

Brendo Zielke, Vice Choir,

214/648 4923
Morie Worwic( Secretory,

214/648-7333
Glendo Hoynes, Treosurer.

Region lV-Gulf Coost

214/648-6437

The Gulf Coast Cirapter had 4 members attend the annual conference at the Renaissance
Hotel in Austin in November. They were all very pleased, commenting that they felt it was
one of the best. A1l of the speakers were wonderful. Those of us who were unable to go
truly missed a great opportunify.

Noncy Lough, Communicolions,

214/648-9883

Region 6-Gulf Coost

Region NeutsContinued on page

I

Beth Moson, Choir,

7t3/977-26l'3
Helen Woll, Choir-elecl,

7t3/745-0940

First Yeor Members

DioneAlbert

LoJuon Julun, Secretory

.......... TX Department of Transporration ........... ........5I2/416-25,92

............. Texas Tomorrow Fund
5I2/93G-61,1,7
Mary Helen Davis ..........
Teacher Retirement System
........51,2/397-6460
NancyGreer.......,..
NorthTexasTollwayAuthoriry.............. ..........2l4/522-6200
ManuelaOrtiz ................. DepartmentofTrunsportation .............. j72/463-7905
Pat Reyes-Payne .......,.....
TX Department of Insurance .............
51,2/322-3542
PamSchutze
.......... UTSysremAdministrarion
51.2/499-4659
JulietVanderPloeg...................... Texas TomorrowFund ..................
5tZ/936-6t35
TX Deparrment of Health
Joanna\Williamson ...........
512/g34-6629
Susan Bergstrom

Member lnfo

7t3/7 67-3604
Tereso Reynolds, Progroms,

/l

3/661-3100

Roso Broussord, Progroms.

7t3/735-3470
Leigh Ann Punell, Membership,

/r 3/66r

-31 00

Polricio Moore, Communicotions

Bunny f)avis is now with the University of Texas System Administration as Manager of Compensation and Benefits in the Office of Human Resources. Her new phone number is 5121499-

7t3/944-830t
Potririo Brodley, Treosurer,

/ F a4fh\

/t

3/845-2800

Dr. Judith Burris has moved from the Secretary of State's Office to the Comptroller of Public
Accounts, Research and Policy Development Division. Judith is Co-Team Leader of the
Human Resources Management Team with the e-Texas Project.
Carol Willis has accepted a position at the Texas W'orkforce Commission. Her tide is Special
Projects Manager for the Information Technology Division. Her new e-mail is
carol.willis@rwc.state.u.us and new telephone number

is

475-369I.
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Texas - Continuedfrom page 6

predictor of the litterer profile. Due to this research,
the campaign's target market has changed - messages
once directed at men L8-34 are now addressed to
Texans under 24.
TxDOT is also directly addressing micro litterers
in a new public service announcement featuring
'Jimmy," a quirky preteen with an unusuai hobby he collects littered cigarette butts. Strolling along
under a big blue Texas sky, Jimmy says, "I've been
collecting butts for a long time. \7hat I'm wondering
is, who's throwin' away aIl their butts?"

The 'Jimmy" spot was directed by Longview
native S.R. "Rob" Bindler, director of the featurelength documentary "Hands on a Hard Body."
Bindler is the first Texas fiimmaker to lend his talents
to the staters litter prevention campaign as part of a
"New Direction for Don't N{ess u,'it}r Texas." In the
coming months, look for public service
announcements directed by Texas rlirectcrs Robert
Rodriguez (Desperado), \7es Anciei,:on i Rusirt;orr:-),
and Tim McCandlies (Dancer, Texas. Pop.81)

EWTG STAR
Executive Women in Texos Government

Suite

2l 0A, 3500 Jefferson

Au$in, Texos iB131

Relurn Service Requesied

Their work strikes a chord with today's litterer Texans under 24. The television public service
announcements are iust part of the Don't Mess with
Texas campaign, but perhaps the most visible. To
learn more about how you can help make Texas a
cleaner, more beautiful place to live, visit
www.dontmesswithtexas.ofg, or contact Linda Levitt

^t

572/ 486-5904

or

llevitt@dot.state.tx.us.

Region News - Continu.ed.from page 6

The Region 3 December "Holiday in the Park"
social was held on the 14th; the guest speaker was
Paula Poust. Ms. Poust is the director of the
\fomen's Home. In the spirit of the holiday season,
each member brought a wrapped gift to share with
the resident's of \7omen's Home.
Our business board meeting will be January 18,
(wow! It really is the new millennium) at Steak
& A1e ilesiaurant at Old Sp:inish Trail and Kirby.
Llatherirrg at 5:30 p.m.; dinner and meeting start at
6:00 p.m. As always, 21n open invitation is extended
to ail to join us. For more information, please call
Beth Mason at 773/735-3470.
2000
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